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INTRODUCTION
The CBR has been one of the methods from the knowledge-based systems in many domains. CBR method uses the preliminary case solution to solve the new problem. The fundamental framework of Case-Based Reasoning is the assumption of similar case which has the similar solution. CBR consists of four main phases, they are:
1. Retrieve : It is re-taking (retrieving) the same case. In this phase, it will process the finding or calculating from any similar cases. 2. Reuse: It is re-using information and knowledge in that case to solve the new problem. In this phase, it will find the solution from the same case at the previous condition. 3. Revise : It is revising the solution given. In this step, finding out the solution from the same case in the previous condition into the present case will occur then. 4 . Retain : It is retaining a part of the previous experience in order to be used in solving the next case.
The relationship between the four steps above will display below. The application of CBR method has been developed significantly in any fields particularly in health. One of them is CBR to diagnose any diseases from infection [2] . In that research described that a case has attributes: temperature, dizziness symptoms which include its intensity and area, cough, the intensity of pass water, getting vomit and urinating. All of those attributes are numeric from 1 to 4 to describe the degree of intensity, such as never, low, middle and high. The aforementioned research used the formula of Euclidean distance to calculate the degree of case similarities. The CBR system has also been developed to detect Swine Flu Diagnostic Assistant. [3] , and to diagnose the heart attack [4] . In the field of neurology has been developed CBR system which was called by NDS (Neurology Diagnosis System) [5] . CBR system has also been developed to promote some mass campaigns in warning to quit smoking. 
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That system is consisted of the early warning on the dangerous smoking which was sent by cellular phone [6] . CBR system has also been developed to detect the disturbance of feeling (mood[afektif]) [7] and to diagnose the heart attack [8] and selecting study program in senior hight school [9] . In future, CBR system may be able to provide the better service in the medical field and it may also give more integrated in clinical environment.
In doing daily activities, somebody often gets the more complicated problem, so that he needs the guidance or convenience from the psychologist, and also for somebody who get the serious injury. Besides, he needs a special treatment from his injury that he got, and he also needs the guidance from a psychologist to get the psychological therapy.
Based on the operational and procedural standard, all actions which relate to treating patients as the psychological therapy may be recorded in good medical record of patient. However, the medical record of patient has not been used effectively, particularly in developing science. Therefore, it is essential to use a mutual co-operation between the interest holders to develop the progress of the science its self. The medical record of patient in hospital is the collection of cases, which contain the condition, symptoms that is conducted by a doctor and therapy for its treatment. The medical record of patient can be the source of any case-bases particularly in a case-based computerized reasoning.
On the other hands, the psychological expert has a limit of time, a bunch of emotion or the consistency of delivering in solving problems. So that, it needs the development of mastering system to sole that limits. By using various cases had been occurred before, afterwards it can be developed by a mastering system as it is found in Case Based Reasoning, and it remains considering the existence of some similarities in solving cases.
METHODS
This research will develop a Case-Based Reasoning Systems to determine the psychological therapy for patients in post-accident who get injury, and then he needs the role of psychologist. In order to get the aims, so the researchers conduct several phases, as it follows:
Data Collection
In this phase, the researchers collected some data which contain the action of the psychological therapy, worked together with orthopedic of emergency unit of "Dr. Suharso" hospital in Surakarta. This step is the most important and strategically step.
Verification of case-based findings
In this phase, the researchers conduct various consults with the experts of psychology in order to find the mark that the base case generates the valid and well-enough to develop CBR systems.
Implementation
In this phase, the CBR systems has been developed to determine the psychological therapy for the patients in post-accident. The more prior duty can be conducted in CBR system is calculating the level of similarity between new problem with the all cases on the casebased, and then selecting the case from the case-based which have the higher threshold, as the recommendation of the psychological therapy.
Whereas, the general description from the determination of the action of the psychological therapy for patients in post-accident by using CBR system is displayed in Figure  2 . As it was describing before, the retrieval case process calculates the level of case similarity between a new problem with all cases on the case-based. Whereas, the calculation of the level of case similarity between cases will be conducted in as it follows: To calculate the degree of similarity from the attributes which has interval value can be formulated as it follows: is given based on statistical data or expert's authority. If the probability from each value of the attributes is same in the interval,
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
a. The Formation of case-based. Based on the medical record of patients in emergency unit at "Dr. Soeharso" hospital in Surakarta, one case will represent in various features, namely: age, sex, educational background, blood pressure, pulse rate for minute, respiratory (the number of haling per minute), SPO 2 (the oxygen level in the blood), the painful scale, the medical diagnostics, psychological diagnostic and the psychological therapy. In this research, one case will be represented at one frame as it shows in Figure 3 . (primary school =1, elementary school =2 and so on). Furthermore, a case will be saved in the data record structures, which contain various features, as it follows:
(umur, jkel, pend, tensi, nadi, resp, SPO, nyeri, dx_medis, dx_psi, Th_psi)
In this research, each feature will be given the equal weight. Some examples of cases will be shown in table-1. In implementing this CBR system, initially it was found 34 cases. The preliminary consult process will be shown in Figure 4 . Before finding the solution, the user has to fill out the threshold value wanted. In this example has been filled in the threshold value: 75 which means only three cases having the degree of similarity more than 75% were shown. After retrieving all processes, the results will be shown in Figure 5 . The display from test 1 in Figure 5 shows that it can't be found the case which has the degree of similarity higher than 75%. In the other words, no similar case towards that case. Having retrieved data, so the results has been found as it shows in Figure-6 Figure-6: Result of test -2
Based on the test-2, it can be known that the three cases found which are higher similarity than 50%. With the given threshold before, the psychological therapy suggested is to give assistance and consult. Nevertheless, that solution could not be effectively seen because the similarity was 54%.
Test -3 :
For instance, it was filled in below: Having retrieved data, so the results has been found as it shows in Figure- Based on the test-3, it can be known that the three cases found which are higher similarity than 85%. With the given threshold before, the psychological therapy suggested is to give assistance. And then, one of the three cases can be selected to provide, namely: receiving the psychological therapy solution which was recommended and retrieved directly (added in any case bases), receiving the recommended solution, however, it is not directly retrieved till it has been revised by the expert or refuse (do not use) the recommended solution.
The system examines ten new problems that the results should be confirmed by psychologist. By giving threshold 50%, furthermore, there are six results found. This means that the research studied shows the accuracy 60%.
CONCLUSION
Based on the development of computerizing a case-based reasoning to determine the action of the psychological therapy for the patients in Post-accident, it can be concluded that the system selects and determines any cases which have the higher degree of similarity and threshold given, as it is the recommendation of the psychological therapy treatment. Based on the test conducted, CBR system which is developed, it gives the accuracy 60% in threshold 50%. This shows that the system has yet to give a good accuracy considering there were only 34 cases that were been catalogued. 
